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NEW YORK (l Olorifled ham
Is a standard commodity on the
Broadway stage.

But Arthur Malsel has founded a
fortune In the mldtown glitter belt
by glorifying It. In a national dish

ham and eggs. His success tale is
a story of showmanship in food.

Ten years ago Mnisel was a radio
salesman, worried that wartime
shortages would put him out of
work. He dropped Into a Broadway
restaurant and ordered some ham
and eggs.

"By the time Uiey got to me they
were cold," he. said. "That had
happened to me a lot of times. I
got to wondering why.

"I was a kind of a gourmet. So
I went home and experimented in
my own kitchen. 1 found that If I
served them In the skillet they
were cooked in they stayed hot."

With $900 he had saved and $3,200
he borrowed Malsel opened a res-
taurant on Broadway specializing
in ham and eggs served In

gleaming stainless steel
skillets hot from the fire. The only
other things on the menu were
coffee and deep dish pies.

"If I had known more about the
restaurant business I wouldn't have
dared the gamble." Malsel recalled
with a smile. "Everyone then d

only a hamburger stand could
get by with only one real Item on
the menu."

But the Broadwayites came in
hordes. These homeless sophist-
icates like the homey touch of eat-

ing out of a skillet.
Today Malsel has six colorful

restaurants in
grosses $4,000,000 a year, plans a
national chain of
He has now expanded his menu
to include other standard dishes
such as steak, potatoes and onions.

"I aim at a forgotten mass ma-
rketthe white collar class," he
said. "They are the people who
want a good American dinner un-
der $2."
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(This poem, a Korean Christ-
mas Carol, was widely printed
and broadcast during the Christ
mas season, and its authorship
attributed to many persons. Ed
Note!

KOREAN' CHRISTMAS CAROL

'Twas the night before Christmas,
and all through the teni

Was the odor of fuel oil tthe stove
pipe was bent).

The shoe paks were hung by the
oil stove with care.

In hopes they'd issue each man
a new pair.

The weary GIs were sacked out
in their beds,

And visions of sugar-babe- s danced
through their heads:

When up on a ridge-lin- e there rose
such a clatter

(A Chinese machine gun had start-
ed to chatter).

I rushed to my rifle and threw
back the bolt.

The rest of my s woke
with a jolt.

Outside we could hear our platoon
sergeant Kelley,

A hard little man with a little pot
belly:

"Come Yancey, come Clancy,
come Conners and Watson,

Up Miller, up Shlller. up Baker
and Dodson! '

We tumbled outside in a swirl of
confusion.

So cold that each man could have
used a transfusion.

"Get up on that hill and silence
that Red,

And don't come back 'til you're
sure that he is dead."

Then, putting his thumb up in front
of his nose.

Sergeant Kellev took leave of us
shivering Joes.

But we all heard him say, in a
voice son ana light:

Merry Christmas to all may you
live through the night."

' COUNT THE BLESSINGS
By Al Wilbur

The gentle wind glides dowp a
shaft of moonbeams.

Each star is freshly, cleaned, and
hung to dry.

White cloud-bed- s are fluffed up,
for rest, then sun beams

Awake us. In the twinkling of an
eye;

The glory of a cheerful day sur-
rounds us.

And birds repeat sweet songs ol
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yesterday,
And gardens send forth lragrancc

of pink rosebuds.
From fields there comes the

breath of new mown hay.

I wonder If we're grateful to the
Giver
Of all these precious treasures

we hold dear.
While, "over there" the bursting

bombs are falling.
We still have peace and plenty,

"over here,"
We should not take our blessings

In gratitude, we 'all should kneel
and pray,

Thank God that He has blessed
us with His bounty.

Lest He, in anger, take our joys
away.

BLESSINGS OFTEN
OVERLOOKED

By Al Wilbur

Dear Lord, my thanks 1 olfer
Thee

For priceless gifts bestowed in me!
I use them constantly, and yet
The Giver I sometimes forget!
Thanks for my eyes, dear Lord

I ses--
The glories that encircle me.
While through my ears come

speech and song.
The world of sound to me belongs!
My hands, with their swill sence

of touch,
Are daily blessings mean so

much!
My voice, too, is a gift from God
A constant help along life's road.
My mind, my heart, my soul, all

three
Are precious treasures. Lord, Irom

Thee,
For life on this Thanksgiving Day,
Accept my gralitudc, I pray!

THE ANSWER
By Al Wilbur

I
When things go wrong In this old

world.
And we grumble at the powers.

Do we blame creation lor our luck
When the fault Is really ours?

i
Do we go our own determined way

And never count the cost.
And then berate the world at largt

For chances that we lost?
3 '

The answer to all questing Is
A simple one. and true:

If ye will seek God's Kingdom
first

All else He'll give to you.

A I W. LA ;.;

'OLDER FOLKS could learn a thing or two about raising money from these Henley' Ele-

mentary students. They represent four classrooms that raised a whopping amount for
the March of Dimes. The students arc (1 to r) Julie Rhodes, Uarlene Halston, Alice
Schlegel and Aubrey Campbell.

Henley School Youngsters Raise
S251 In All-O- ut March Of Dimes Drive

by buying his supplies from the
source instead of through middle-
men. The 125,000 customers he
serves each week consume 144.000
eggs, three tons of ham, two car-
loads of potatoes, two carloads of
onions, and tons of
beel.

'A restaurant needs a theme,"
is his belief. "The town was over-
run with Italian, French and Chi
nese restaurants. None seemed to
be taking a pride in its American
food. Ihafs why I concentrated on
it."

Maisel made money so fast It
began to bother him.

He was proud ol his financial
success he still Is but he felt
that a growing bank account didn t
justify a man's being alive.

One day a garage attendant told
him of a brother who was in prison
and eligible for parole "If he only
had a job."

Malsel investigated, arranged tor
a job, got the man freed. The inci-

dent got him interested in prison
welfare, and it has become almost
a second career with him. He has
helped free and (ind jobs for some
50 convicts.

"I don't touch habitual crimin-
als," he said. "But I do want to
help neglected men who have made
one mistake, paid for it. and de-

serve a second chance. And no one
I've helped has ever betrayed my
trust.

"I am not religious, but I tell
vou I felt the call to help these
"men. Sometimes people. In the en-

deavor to build themselves up.
forget the rest of the world. I didn't
want to be like that."

Maisel has enlisted Broadway
business associates in his work. He
sometimes drives 500 miles himself
to visit a prison, help a parolee get
a freh start in life.

He says it has given him more
happiness than the gold he found in

glorifying ham and eggs.

The limit varies by the number of
exemptions a person can claim.

For a detailed explanation of
medical expenses and limits on the
total that can be claimed see page
4 of the pamphlet "How
to Prepare Your U.S. income Tax
Return' which the government
furnishes free for everyone item
izing on Form 1040.

Deductions for dependents of peo
ple 65 remain the same as for de-

pendents of people under 65. That
is. thev start deducting only mat
part of the medical bill which ex
ceeds 5 per cent ol their income.

Miscellaneous
You can deduct for dues to pro

fessional societies and for union
dues; for fees paid for help In mak
ing out your income tax return;
for gambling losses but not more
than you reported as gambling
gams.

You can deduct for alimony to
your legally separated or divorced
wue out only u me anmony was
ordered by court; and the wife
must report the alimony as her
income.

You can't deduct for gifts to any
individual, or for gifts to propa-
ganda or political organizations or
to political candidates.

Here Is tax-tre- e Income which
doesn't have to be reported:

Federal income tax refunds, al-

though the interest received on re-
funds is taxable; unemployment
pay and social security benefits:
life insurance paid because of the
death of the insured: Inheritance,
gifts or bequests of money to you,
although income from them is tax-
able; sickness and injury benefits
received under, workmen's compen-
sation laws or through accident
or health insurance which is cov-
ered by an Insurance contract.

Also tax-fre- e are musterlng-ou- t
pay; all benefits under the CI Bill
of Rights, such as education and
subsistence: allowances for uni-
forms, subsistence, quarters; pen-
sions to veterans or their families
fo:-- war services; state bonuses to
veterans; and pay for disability re-
sulting from active service.

Service pay for members of the
Armed Forces Is taxable for any
month they're not In a combat
zone.

But all service pay for enlisted
men and up to $200 for officers
on active service Is tax-fre- e for
any month served in the combat
zone or for any month in which, a
man was hospitalized for wounds,
injuries or disease Incurred while
In the combat zone.

There's no tax on the estate of
a serviceman who died of wounds
or injuries received in a combat
zone In 1951 or for any previoustaxable year ending on or after the
first day he served in the combat

Newspapers Reach
54 Million Mark

NEW YORK I Total 1951 daily
newspaper circulations in the Unit-
ed Stales exceeded 54 million for
the first time in history, Editor
and Publisher reported Thursday.

On Jan. 1, 1952, the trade pub-
lication said, there were 1,773 daily
newspapers In the U.8.

On Oct. 31, the latest available
for complete figures, their com-
bined daily net paid circulation
was 54.017,938.

In 1950, the total was 53,829,072.

Retail Store
Units Bought Out

BOISE, Idaho Wl Purchase of
six C. C. Anderson branch stores
In Idaho and Eastern Oregon was
announced Thursday night by
Henry C. Fleenor, president of the
Mercantile Stores Company,

The stores are at Gooding, Buhl,
Olenns Ferry, Welser and Moun-
tain Home, Idaho, and Ontario,
Ore.

The purchase price was not an
nounced.

Luscious Liz Reported On
Henley Elementary School

youngster have given this years
March of Dimes an amazing boost
with a contribution of $251.07. That
mny sound like a puny amount in
this day of astronomical money
llgures but It represents more than,

h n mtlrh n nil Klam Verqe Of Marrying Actor
Ex-Logg-

er Dyche's Memoirs
Should Be Worth Attention

ath County school children raided i,os ANGELES i.P The way Is
last year, according to Mrs. Alice open lor beauteous Elizabeth

drive chairman. lor to marry a man 23 years her
When Henley Elementary Prln-- , senior, and Hollywood fully

Lois Ruiner approached her pects her to do so.
charges with the polio bcncllt Ideu Luscious LIji obtained her final
this year, she sparked Interest by 'decree of dlvorceFridav from ho- -

Klckoff meellmr lor the Klamath... r..j r , ,
ni'Q ru.s llll'iuurrsilip--

funds drive Is scheduled for lhe
Willnrd Holrl banquet room, Feb.
27. 10 a.m. Mrs. C. Larkln Is gen-
eral chairman of the meeting.

At an Armory meeting yester-
day, five of (lie six drive sub--

l?i"uim,f". 'ne? wrinkles out ol
campaign at a round-tabl- e pur-le- y

with Drive Chalrinnn R. H.
nsdale and Executive Secy. Vir-

ginia Dixon.
The five attendingwere: Roy Murphy, Business; O.

K. Puckett. Industrial: Herb
Outlying Districts: Mrs.

George Clurk. Residential: and
Carrol Howe. Speclul Groups. Also

'attending was Charley Halm, pub- -'
n,-i- ft,,,,-.,,.,.- ,

Murphy (Business) and Puckett
( Industrial i were concerned with
duplications. Their lists were
worked over and borderline firms
definitely assigned to one or the
other. Small srot-erte- s mul similar
firms scattered through residential
areas wore assigned to Mrs. Clark
(Residential!.

Pollard (Outlying Districts! was
concerned with his big task ol
lining up a host of team captains
throughout the county by the Feb.
15 deadline. He pointed nut ih,i
many secondary roads were still
in bad shape.

Halm (Publicity) briefly re-
viewed his general plans und gotsome relief on a few particularly
knotty problems. He was informed
that Vem Sjielrs. Mills School prin-
cipal and member of the Red
Cross Planning Committee, had
volunteered to take over downtown
window displays.

A great deal of the art and
. o,u,u viun Ior me displays is beingdone at OTI. Art Instructor Jim
Floyd volunteered to get the workdone despite a heavy load of smtv
Fair work.

Idaho Hay
Hold Back

Spud Crop
WASHINGTON l Sen. Dwor-sha-

savs Idaho uhiio

"Few if any Idaho potatoes have

0Tce J,aho potnto growers to dls--
pose of their nroductn at a loss

Dworshak's comments came aft-
er the Office of Price Stabilization
announced there would be no furth-
er Increase In celling prices of
Idaho white potatoes, set Rt $3.95
a 100 pounds for February. OPS
said January's $3.85 ceiling for
Idaho Included a 40 cents adjust-
ment because of a poor crop.

Idafio growers contend tho $3.85
price represented a 26 per cent
rollback and was discriminatory.

OPS said a decision will bo an- -

nounced next week on similar pro-
tests from California, Colorado,

'Montana. Nebraska. Nevada. Ore- -
rnnPU" Utah, Washington and Wyom- -

&

CAB Upholds
Air Fare Scale

WASHINGTON Ml The Civil
Aeronautics Board Friday ap- -

proved the practice under which
airlines charge the same fare for
lllghts between Chicago and points
on the West Coast, regardless of,
mileage differences.

The board overruled a finding of
its examiners that the fare struct-
ure was In some respects unduly
preferential.

Rains Expected
Over Weekend

PORTLAND 'PI Continuing
rains will raise the level of Western
Oregon streams this week-en- the
Weather Bureau reported Friday.
But the outlook Is that there will
be no more than minor flooding,
at worst.

The rather general rains have
been light and are being absorbed
into tho ground, forecasters said.

SINUS INFECTIONS

DR. E. M, MARSHA
flnoeeMfullr TMftUd
Eielailra Mtthod

129 No. ?lh Phont ?0A
ChlranrinllD PhTilcUn

Sometimes. Dyche relates. he1Ktal( growers, refused a further
Worked on wheat ranches whenlprlce boost, may withhold their
the wnori wrp tnrt lyinrfHu fnr thj produce from market.

J, T'.
T-

7

she testified tearfully that Nicky
was rude to her on their honev-moo-

spent his nights gamblng
at French casinos, pressed his
gambling luck until S and 8 o'clock,
and that she frequently had to lake
a cab home alone.

. - -

DeSerflOII Of WlTC
Wins Man Divorce

KOCKVILI.E. Conn. !

E. llcnion testified In su
perior court Friday that after 44
years of married lite, his wife left
him nine years ago to "go home lo
her mother."

Benton Is 80 years old.
Judge John H. King gave Benlon,

WlllliiKton lnrmer n divorce on a
charge of desertion. Tho Bentons
wcro married In 1BI18.

Schuman Plan Gets
German Approval

BONN, Germany The upper
house of the West German Purlin-me-

unanimously ratllied Friday
night lhe Schuman Plan lo pool
Germany' conl and steel with that
of five other European nations
for the next 50 years. It had al-

ready passed tho lower house.

MM

m
Rev, Daniel Baylm, Pastor

By HALE SCARBKOL'GII
BUI Dyche Is setting his hand

at writing, and what he Droduces
should be well worth reading.

uyene spent most of his 76 years but his main Interest was In the Deen on sale In District of Colum-loggin- g

all over the Northwest. Be- - timber. He had what he calls a bia stores the last couple of weeks,
tired now, and living at 634 N. "wandering foot" In those days aa Bn example," Dworshak told a
11th. he has penned a couple or land consequently worked over reporter, adding:
three articles already telling of much of the West Wvnmin? Tru. "Obviously, not even OPS can

(EDITOR'S Note: This is the
fifth of 10 stories explaining how
to make out your 1951 income
tax return.)

WASHINGTON Wl Here are
things you can and can't claim
as personal expenses If you Itemize
your deductions.

This story deals only with de-

ductible personal, not business, ex-

penses.
And at the end is a list of tax-fre- e

income Which doesn't have" to
be reported at all.

You do your itemizing on page 3

of Form 1040 under six headings on
the top half of the page: Contri-

butions, interest, taxes, losses from
natural causes. and theft, medical
and dental expenses, and miscel-

laneous.
Contributions
You can't deduct more than 15

per cent of income for contribu-
tions. Within .that limit you can
deduct for contributions to non-

profit organizations operated for
charitable, religious, scientific or
literary purposes. Examples:

Community chest: Red Cross;
heart and cancer societies; Socie
ties for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children and Animals; USO; Amer
ican Legion and other veterans-outfits-

.

Tntirf.;t
You can deduct for Interest you

paid on installment purcnases; on
hnrrnweri monev or Dersonal notes;
on life Insurance loans; and on the
mortgage on your home.

Taxes
You can deduct for state Income

and personal property and real es-

tate taxes except those which, like
paving assessments, tend to in-

crease the value of your property;
school taxfes; auto license plates
and drivers' licenses, but not auto
inspection fees: state poll taxes;
slate unemployment Insurance tax-
es: and state or local retail taxes.
like gasoline if under the laws of
your state they are Imposed di-

rectly on the consumer or if they
are imposed on the retailer, or
wholesaler in the case of gasoline
taxes, and the amount of tax is
separately stated by the retailer to
tnc consumer.

But you cannot deduct for fed
eral Incomes taxes, federal social
security taxes which you pay for
yourself or a domestic employe, if
you're an employer, or which are
withheld from your pay if you're an
employe.

You cannot deduct, as a personal
expense, taxes for tickets to thea
ters, ball games, movies, night
ciuds. you cannot deduct gut, in-

heritance or estate taxes; federal
excise or luxury taxes such as on
books; federal taxes on tobacco and

' liquor; federal taxes on gasoline,
oil. tires: federal taxes on radios
and refrigerators; taxes on person-
al telephone calls: or taxes on
travel lares, such as trains, ships,
planes, buses.

Losses
You can deduct for damage to

your home or other property by
fire, hurricane, flood, lightning,
storm, freezing, explosion; damage
to your car in an accident if you
were not wilfully at fault, you'd
be wilfully at fault If you were
driving drunk. And you can deduct
lor property loss through theft.

Medical and dental expenses
' Until this year no taxpayer could

deduct 'for medical or dental ex
penses except for that part which
exceeded 8 per cent of his income.
The law has been changed a bit
but onlv for some beoDle.

Now if a taxpayer or his wife
is aa or over meaning he could be
43 ana nis wiie ea or trie coma oe
60 and he 65 he can skip that five
per cent limitation i that applies
to tnose under bb.

That is, he-- doesn't have to take
only that part of his medical ex
Dense which exceeds 6 per cent of
nis income.

' He can take the expense from
the start up to the limit on the
total amount of medical expenses
which can be claimed by anyone.

iei nCr Conrad "Nicky" Hilton. She
Immndlntf lv nnnnnnriH hf nnrl !.
year ol-- British actor, Michael
wilding, win wea.

j The decree was entered at the 19
,d clrc, t fih d

ncd ,0 w, Khc nnd ,d,
;wl )e nmrrl.d. He , EnRltlndi
:, k , movl(. nnd M,, TBVor
;ls scheduled to start one here Mar.

1.

Wilding was divorced last Dec. 18

by Actress Kay Young. He has
been In Miss Taylor's company:olcn m rcc(,m monlh9, young Hll
ton has been reported altar-boun- d

with Betsy von Furstenberg,
old actress.

When Miss Taylor obtained her
Interlocutory decree Jan. 29, 1951,

Herald and News to present It to
Mrs. Vitus.

Instructor who worked with the
students in the four prize winning
grades were: Frank Hale. Sixth;
Murgnrct Wcstlln, Third; Margaret
Davie, Fifth; ond Bcrvic llopo,
Fourth.

promising a treat 10 w nrauo
thflt turned In the most money.
The Sixth Grade came through on

mp oui me inn u, tuui
Fourth Grades,
so clc-.s- to the leading Sixth l

Principal Rumcr extei led her
treat oiler to ncludc all lour of
tne groups, oo meres 10 u sm
prise party lor Just about
whole school.

The Henley youngsters didn't
confine themselves to merely

nickels and dimes to aid
on the polio fight. There was Filth
Grader Alice 8chlcgel, for In-

stance, who threw in precious
prize money she had won with her

call; Sixth Grader Darleno
RiilHton "hired out" as her
mother's helper and made a tidy
sum by doing extra household
chores; and Billy Pentecost brave-
ly donated a carefully hoarded
fund ho had received as a birth-
day present. There were many
more heart - warming Insliinces
similar to those.

Four of the Henley youngsters
brought the big contribution to the

Ihorse powered logging of the day,

ho, Washington, Oregon, and so
forth.

Jim Stevens, an old timer who
writes an outdoors column up in
Seattle, mentioned Dyche In one
of his recent articles and calls
him one of the "very best of all
his powerful Western tribe" of king
loggers. Dyche and Stevens have
never met. but have a mutual
friend in Walt McCulloch of Ore-

gon State College, who Is Interest-
ed in the history of Western log-
ging.

It Is McCulloch who Is encour-
aging Dyche to get his remem-
brances down in writing.

iAV(jiie is imejy viie iichu iiihii
nf all tha AlHlfma InnaAra fZ!At,ar,D

nW,A kMl.. t Ul. ,Min,,n In.
venUons In the trade.

Bill Dyche came to the Klam-
ath country In 1923 on March 21
of that year, he recollects and
worked for the Algoma Lumber
Company for 28 years. The wan-
dering foot wandered no more.'

Maybe The
Help Out
to get boring. Real trouble sets
In after the 10th guzzle, and you be-

gin staggering.
By time had twenny rget

evvyshlng. Losh memry. F'get all
about chart.

Shoulda 'mcmbered. Forty
drlnksh or sho '11 kill ya.

U.S., Britain Get
Libyan Base Okay

' PARIS W The U.N., which re-

cently created Libya as an inde-

pendent nation, Will let Britain and
the United States maintain bases
and troops there.

The General Assembly Friday
defeated a Soviet resolution charg-
ing the banes were aggressive out-
posts and demanding their closure
within 90 days. The vote was 34 to
8, with Libya's eastern neighbor,
Egypt, Joining the Soviet Bloc.

his experiences In the woods, and
eventuaiiy nis writings may come
out in oook iorm.

About four years ago he broke
his back in a household accident
a spitelul occurance for a man
who survived the Spanish-America- n

war and nearly half a cen-

tury In some of the roughest types
of work and had to retire from
active labor. He still is able to
get around, though, with the aid
of a cane.

So, with time on his hands, he
has turned to putting down his
recollections on paper.

Dyche was born In Kansas, but
his family came west to Washing-
ton when he was five or six years
old.

When the Spanish-America- n war
came along he Joined up under
Teddle Roosevelt, the Rough Rider.

After receiving his discharge, he
landed in Idaho In 1899. and helped
build the PIN (Pacific and Idaho
Northern railroad) up the Welser
River canyon.

If You Tipple
Pamphlet Will

LONDON IB Like to know
what happens on the night before
the morning after? The British
Medical Association oubllshed Sat
urday a handy little chart showing"th nlna ,t,M. nf 1,n!rannai.a ''

Take one large whisky, for in-

stance, a "large" British whisky
being a double tot about equal to
one regular size shot in an Ameri-
can bar. You get a tingling feel-
ing, says the story published In
the association's British Medical
Journal.

The second drink brings a feel-
ing of Cares and wor-
ries slip away. The next one brings
"mild, pleasurable excitement."

After the fourth shot you're
bursting with energy. There, If you
know what's good for you, Is where
you oughta go home to the little
woman.

With the fifth drink, you begin

TUNE IN KFJ- I-
SATURDAY 6:30 to 7:00 P.M.
NEW GOSPEL BROADCAST

Sponsored by
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

8th and Oak

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:45 A.M.

MORNING WORSHIP -- 11:00 A.M.

YOUTH SERVICE - 6:15 P.M.

EVANGELISTIC RALLY 7:30 P.M.
Good music - Inspirational singing - Bible preaching

TUNE IN KFLW9:00 A.M. FOR SUNDAY MORNING
BROADCAST ALL WELCOME


